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The Racket Store. 

J. H. Williamson left last Thurs-
day for Anson to attend the Presby-
tery. 

All the suits I order tit and please. 
I also make the price right. 

Car' Murdock. 
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SPring and S 
Pleading M Hai 

A cY.relul se,edit n of the liter,itnre von 
1,1_11 spring and sumnacr is very nacessals 
frac ,!oneml reading is 

r hora,f;eeaclinp-, 
fist yeLctitc. 

Trades Day Visitomt 
If you don't helioye 

try 

0 
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FARMERS' ARMES 

Under the direction of the Stet, 
Department of Agriculture, Farmers' 
Institutes will he held at the follow-
ing places: Cross Plains April 21 
1:30 p rn. Shiloh S H April 21 
1:30 p an Rising Star April 22 
1:30 p 	(Dublin) 

The place of 	•cering will be an- 

nounced by tic:, 	ct .ommittee at 

each point 	I i 	States will be 

conducted by ',L. h 	:mace, who 
will discuss Diversification; Rota - 

% 	lion; Seed Selection and better cul-
t:m-1 methods- Officers of institu 

:sad's, organized still please as-
getting the farmers out to 

hear theselaportant questions die-
bussed. The Stare Department Of 
Agriculture Publishes, from time to 
time, valuableeteports upon topics 
of vital interest to the farmers of 

the State. All institutes will receive 
copies of all bulletins issued by the 
Department free of rost, "an 	•Il 

be placed e.n the regula; 
list for future bulletin; and ttport3: 

These institutes are farmers' -meet-
ings devoted to the upbuilding of 
the farmer. It is urged, therefore, 
that farmers bring .their families Ol 
and devote. at least, tine day to a If bs4 

careful study and cliocusi,, t , 	' 

agricultural quemion3 v.h;: 

eat their hearts. 
Ed. R, k in', Colt: hiss 

TO THARESOAY 111!:,;I TO 
You are invite:1 to 	our new 

gold baud dishes. This stem is 
daintily edged'and b a..1 whh 
on pure white o: c, I 	 ' 

a trifle heavier that French citiria, f. "3 
making a ware that Can he n e, d 

hard service an,:i yet having that 
dainty shell app',:arAlco, sought in. 1' 
high grade china. Made of import-
ed English clay and doubly fired, 
making the gold decetalion absolut- 
ely permanent. More durable or A 
handsome dishes can't be procured 
.anywhere and the price we have put will equip yaa ti, 	!yitrt,,t-,_,,, 

-on them makes titans the greatest MORE and MAKR MORE, 1-1-o,, 
bargain in the country. 	 any business traio;Yy 

The Racket Store. 	
secure elsewl- 

Our Supt J. W. Goison left Tuesday for 
Every- Departtner Wiley, Texas to attend his brother, 

Rev, C. B. Goison, who is very ill Make it possible to give cur 	flehe; 
-of blood poison,—Dem,-Voice. 	

a training that • 

public weigher precinct no: six. 

preciated. 
Your vote and influence will be ap- 

w, p. Keeling is a candidate for 

For Public Weiglor 	
ness and up-to datenes,-, 	'oo 1, .s 

schoels. Such a traii,haf ,- 2.1) .), 

ihe business mat, , t, 

bigger salaries to the graduatesof 
this institution. 

not found in tt•raduatj of 	mg, 

- 

Before making Ydur dettisimt y-or 

	

Gas For Brownwood 	
should hat 	al‘a ti;)li 

BROWNWOOD ....Kansas parties school. Can, wino or 
:have secured permission to lay gas our catalogue. lit) 	NOW before 
pipe line its the streets and alleys of You forget. 
this city and natural '!;:,s has been 	Alc'S Business College. 
premised for Brown's\ .,o... home, 	 Brown wry :di 
Ivit1M1 six months. she 

constructed from the Bangs Sell 
which is located twelve miles ircru 

here. Plans are about complete 
for the tenet,. 

'day at only 10c a bolt. 

Had youthotigb of send-

-you money on it. 

ing an order to a mail or- 

der - house? Let us save from Clyde ..ere he has been in 

for I: x collector. Saturday was 
the interest of his caniniirlacy tor 

W. E, 	ycz, 	See ny 

Carter & 
	

trades day at Cl, 

. 	Vy' efJci•in:An 

For eleaui, and 
Carl Murdock 

S. 11. Arrowocal, of Cross Plaint, 
s-as in the chw Wedneaky. Mr. 

AT 
7I- HE pvIvIT edp4E. Arrowood i's slowly rccoveril h>, (loin 

616 	d 	eth 	injuries receii aid is a ;a111.') 	aco 
250 pieces of lace or., srlelr,id,,:a dent .at 	somoi;ne 

Tha Rackot Stole. 
160 articles in our stet s , 

Lena Leggett who has L.een specially priced for trades . 

'Visiting relatives here :or some time ilay. 	in-is the bar- 
returned home, to Lilco, last Toes 
day. 

iitc"Oe'rdERSESESTS2lairilid.b7..52511.5'E.5-252ELS7..52. 	0 5252ri
CALLANRN OIL 
 Hag 

Z7N 

Ktam,varfromatemairmtammansiu 

Now prevailiq have demetnstra-

ted to the farmers and other 

individuals alike the wisdom, of 	1/ 

of "Ticing to a Gfs, d Bank." Stay 

with it and ii will stay with you, 

Nothing coitus to the man who 

changes with the wind leir tempo-' 

racy accomodations. 	Every Bank 

will loan in time of plenty 	This 

tiank will always loan to "true and 

tried customers. 

nil 

Mr. R. Hailey of Bowden, can-
didate for tax assessor, was here 
the first of the week the guest of his 
relative Mrs. W. C, Perry. Mr. 
Halley believes that his place is in 
about the middle of the great oil 
belt of this country, his belief being 
fotincicd both on the advice of oil 

men and on his own observation of 
the indications' for oil. He says 
that an oil expert whom he recently 
interviewed near Oplin said he would 
soon be in the Bell Plain vicinity 
prospecting for oil. . This same man 
has charge of operations:now being 
made for oil in tp-west parbe. , 
country...." This din 
Halley an oil nr 	 ounty 
whiclrithiceted th 	alt to traverse 
about the micidie of the county. 

SPRING ONOEDINEAR 

mars LOCAL INSTITUTE 
'i0:00 A. M. 

I. Devotional Exercises. 
2. Welcome Address. 
3. Punishment—Mr, Webb & Jones. 
4. Physical growth and develop 

ment of the child—Mr. Head and 
Miss Webb, 

1:30 P.M. 

1. Salary and Tenure o f Rural 	Will Cutbirth who ranches west 
teachersoNIT, St f=ord and Lourie. of town, gave us an order Saturday 
2 Ends and in, ,ms of school gov- for printing of letter heads and en-
crnment—M r . Griffin and Walker. "elopes. This will cost him no 

ThO 'leacher as a Governor, and more than to buy the same amount 
conditioas ir I e,, sv control Mr- in small quantities. This way, all 
1-iickir all a rd MI a W_Ii,)11)S, 	his envelopes have his address on 
4. Child Study applied in school,— them, so that they can be rturned if 
Mr. Devaney and Steel. 	 not called for. 'Then the dignity 

that attaches to your private printed 
• 7:30 P.M. 

stationery is to be considered, Also 1. Barsl Sr honl Mainten3nce—,Mr. 
./could 	 he gate, a better grade of paper than Md 

'is ordinarily sold at retail. 
2.  

3. The 	of • 'leaching --Mr. 	0,11y 59 	tar pressing yaur suit 
Price. 	, 	 Carl Murdock 
4. Hwy tip Rural School effet 	 it 
:ociy1 [le o; 	peopk.-1,11. CI 

Rec.Lit,c,t,-- myrtle Wesky, 	 ODIRL 	NIDHIER 
6, Coleman C,uniy Schools -and tho 
13etnoc;,:r Vole, 	.1Iollingswot 	, 

11, Y 	pl,ttrttan will be in 
er . perrtt. enut;ic. 	Every oats  

e , pecially, patrons arid 
lire te•I~aer:; 'tom a doh. 
he- considered guest 

1lulkel.t people, 	The pr -cant 
i; to be rendered April 18, at Flat 
kett School Hom,e. 

011ie Livingston, Sec' 

l'h;. 

SPECIAL PfiklES ON 

HOSIERY 
ra.:._ 'crtrr,rtrsday 
\Hues. 

ore 

Fiv

e 

tit/ 

Even one dozen took the exam-
ination at Cross Plains last Saturday 
for rural carrier. We understand 
that ev:n more than that number 
took the examination at Baird, Hab 

I Mitchell, Jessie Moore, Charlie Tea 
gut, Lee Jones, R, C. Hightower 

1,c,ui Neeb, Alex Baum, Red Purvis, 
Isaac Day, Grady Respess, an 1 
others w hose times we didn't gel are 
those who tried their luck with 
Uncle Sam at this !dais.. There will 
be a little bit (.1 cliatihcion attaching 
to the one who makes the best 
grade cut cg, this 'bunch. 

lag people of Cross Plains and 
adjoining communities met at Cross 
Plains on February 1, and organized 
a Courty Line Singing Convention. 
The book to be used is The Sacred 
Harp, We ask everybody to join 

and help in, this Convention. The 
next place of meeting will be at 
Cross Plains the second and third 
days of Ma", 1914. 

J. W. Bishop, President. 

Dr. Ramsey Ramsey is gone this week at-
tending a dental convention. 
	o 

For chops, bran and oats, call on 
J. W. Westerman, 

ORDERS JOB WORK 

crier Rabbi,' seem: nib: scared 
since our people have been waging 
war on him 

EXAMINATION, 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXikS, FRIDAY, AP1111.„ 17 1914 

1 T 
1 	 In 

a H. 	K liTEM AN, 	 J. F. SPEt,11C;1.-,_ k11 

Pr  es. 	 Prge 

VIRGIL liA1,1T, 	1,,t 	C NEER, Asst. Cashier 

Responsibility $1,000,000 
CROSS PCAINS, -TEXAS. 

(UN-INCORPORATED) 

ofCross 

Baca 	2J'firige,..,47E.Eviit.zirtaig • ,-;:.2.stitm7-.72.satr-P-SeSP-5?-5P__SaSegiBrell'aFare.iitlg,..52EtiE"..5?etirtHOFiEVellaiaU?Sa.0 La -6.- ?::32.5 

'0.ts spring underwear will be on 
sale tradesday and each garment 
wtil Sc a value out or the ordinary. 

0.tl 
4' 

° 	 et' 	4r.):1-)e- 	 ••• 

The Ali-Southern 
Combination. 

Cross Plains Review     $1.00 a year 
Holland's Magazine Livrothlvi 	  1.00 a year 
Prawn and Ranch [Neeklyl 	  1.0)1a ,-sa 

ALL TO YOU UNTIE. DES, 1, 1914, for $1,00. 
or send for this comb;nation at once. Farin anti Ranch 

and I loiland's are published in Texas and give you the I. e s. c.11 th 
Cross plainti Review gives you all the home retest 

This Offer to Neat Subscribers Only. 

Order Them Today 
Tell Your Frieads About It 

uy 	Scree 
Goods 

eliord Lmbra. 

FLOLIF & ERIN CAM LOTS 

I have just received a 
of Sunburst and German Mai 
itour. A..so bran & chops. 

FEW:4/113ER, I buy in car lore rt,r,“1 

will not lie undersold for ctsii. 

J. WeWesterman 



Aridsamcassm.aarraormseg met 	  

The Review, $1.00 

   

Cross Plains Development Co. 
Agents for Cross Plains Townsite Company. 

LAM, LOANS and INSURANCE 
NOTARIES PUBLIC IN OFFICE. 

Office in rear of Bank of Cross Plains. 
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 HE CENTRAL HOTEL, i

48 

: 

LOCATED CLOSE IN 
•? 	MEALS 25r 	- 	 BEDS 25c 

<71). 
	 GIVE US A TRIAL 

X JIM CROSS, PROPRIETOR ; 

           

           

BLACKSMITII1N6 
We Do All Kinds 

of Blacksmith Work. 
We have added new 
Equipment and Guar-
antee All Work. 

Barr & Coffee 
Blacksmith Shop 

vvvitstvwitimimtimommmitripitrvt 
The Crystal Cafe 

I am still running the Cafe, on North 
8th Street by the Postoffice. I will 
appreciate a part of your business. 

Tom Henson, Prop. 
04tOttitAtiMst4Z44MA44444$.0MSZtO 
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W A PAY NE 
Painter 

and Deccr,:ai,— 
Fstimedes Cheerfully 

Furnished 
Phone 42 	Cross Plains 

Model 	 in .25-20 
and .32-20 cal 

Made New 

27 

REPEATING RIFLE 	
ibres also; octa 

gon barrel only; $13. 

.25 Rim Fire—for all game 	• Use both regular and 

44St.o 

use 
target work, foxes, geese, woodchucks, el, 

smeller than deer. Uses car- 	 high velocity cartridge-,. 
tridges of surprising accu- 	 Powerful enough for deer, sal;- 
racy up to 200 yards, 	in settled districts, excellent f., 
powerful and re 

fiherecauserim- 
able but the:, 

solid-top and side electorfor rapid. accurate hying, increased  safety 
Non; the  woes-resisting Special Smokeless Steel barrel; Me modern Its exclusive features: the wick. smooth marlins "mmso".  

and convenience. It has take-down construction and Ivory 
Rill° with 	 front sight; If..o cost extra on other rillos of these calibres. 

MIlst.bialsrre. 	 ,/loss
line. Seat for three stamps postage. Write for it. 
MI  128 page catalog describes the full  

7 Shot. 
lzi 	i WltswstretegetiRelearms Ca ewla,es,co„. 

Dr. E,.H.RAMSE 

DENTIST 

OVER FARMER'S NATIONAL BANK 

W. A. Petterson 
The 

Shoe !Repair Man. 
ELL KINDS Of HARNESS WORK, 

Rear Racket Store. 

THE GROSS PLAINS REVIEW ROO 

For $1.00 
The Cross Plains Review 

Farm & Ranch & Holland's Mag. 
All Three to Dec. 1. (to new sub.) 

8th Street Itestaurant 
We have moved to the Murdock Bldg. 

on 8th Street where we will be glad to see you. 
When hungry remember us 

Located across the street from City Drug Store 

Mrs. M. J. Manning, Prop. 

F, S. Bond is improving his place 
n town. 

ANOTHER TRAOESOAY 
SPECIAL 

8 Bars Swiss Laundry Soap for 
25cts. 

The Racket Store. 

Grandpa Wyatt lett Thursday for 
Rockdale, where his son Mack lives, 

BRAINS IN LACE 
Lace worth 10c a yard for our 

tradesday customers at 10c a bolt. 

The Racket Store 

---- 

Uncle Patton Helm, pioneer of  

the Burkett county, was here last 
Saturday. Uncle Patton voluntar-

ily subscribed for the Review, for 
which we thank him. 

et 

R. 0. Owen watch repairer will 

be in Cross Plains Monday at the 
Furniture Store. 

•40.00.41 

NEW FOUNTAIN 
The Cross Plains Drug Store has 

just installed a sew marble soda 
fountain, fresh from Groarnan Co., 
Dallas. The fountain is solid mar-
ble, 8 feet wide, and is thoroughly 
up-to-date in every respect, They 
say they will be prepared to care for 
your wants (your thirsty wants) 
with the administration drinks at an 
early date. 

Mrs J. M. Parker returned Mon. 
day from Meridian. 

want fail to come and see our 
new line of Spring Hats and low-
quarter shoes. Come while the 
stock is complete. 

Tartt and Melton 

S. H. Westerman returned Fri-
day from Moran. 

Bargains for spot cash. 
Carter & Kenady 

Rev, Parker is at Meridian assist-
ing in a revival meeting. Miss 
Beulah Adams is visiting an uncle 
at Meridian, and also assisting in 
the meeting with her music, 

Dr. S. P. Rumph left Wednesday 
morning for Abilene with Mrs. Lee 
Jones, where she is to undergo an 
operation for appendicitis. 

A special lot of New 
Millinery for trades day. 
No old stock to unload. 

Carter and Kenady 

15 Jewel Waltham watch, Silver-
ene case, $5,00. Owen, The Jew ler, 
at the 

Furniture Store. 

How To Keep Books On 
The Farm 

Washington, D. C., Apl—The 
United States Department of Agri-
culture has just issued a bulletin en-
titled "A System of Farm Cost 
Accounting", which is of interest to 
very Texas tarmer. No previous 
knowledge of bookkeeping is neces-
sary to understand the system out-
lined, and if the farmer follows the 
suggestions. he will find them of 
value in estimating the profits or 
losses on his business every year. 
The system, as described, has been 
tried for several years in some of 
the older agricultural states and it 
has won favor with many farmers. 
Texas farmers can secure a copy a 
this report by addressing their 
Congressman or the Secretary of 
Agriculture. 

frail leading down te i.et 	Cam -Ilan, 
rat he felt reaeonah y mantel that 
the general trend of tt.e country lying 
between the smaller dream and the 
Valley of the Airkansac - vould be simi-
lar to that with, which le was already 
acquainted. It was merely a wild 
stretch of sandy desolation, across 
which their horses would leave scarce-
ly any trail, and even that little would 
be quickly obliterated I), the first puff 
of wind. As they drew in toward the 

itayer valley this plain would change 
!into sand dunes, baffling and confus-
ling, but no matter her hard they 
[pressed forward, it mud he daylight 
long before they could hope to reach 
these, and this would give him oppor-

tunity to spy out some familiar land-
'mark which would guide them to the 
Ford. Meanwhile, he must head as dt-

lrectly north as possible, trusting the 

l borses to find footing. 
It was plains instinct,-  or rather 

'--tong training in the at en, which en-
abled him to retain an? tree sense of 
lairection, for beyond the narrow 
:triage of cottonwoods :along. the 
'dream, nothing was vi.tible, the eyes 
scarcely able even to distinguish 

,where earth and sky mete  They ad-
;vanced across a bare level, without 
elevation or depression, yet tire sand 
appeared sufficiently solid, so that 
their horses were forced Inter 	,ing- 
log lope, and they seemed to fate„  
press aside the black curtain, which 

The Easy Manner In W' 	Rode 
Relieved Him of An 

es instantly swung- tflhUt once 
and closed them In.. 
hoofs made 
pressed steadily o 
bunched together, so as not- to lose 
each other, dim, spectral shadows flit-
ting through the nigh* a -reify wart of 
that grim desolation, surrounding 
them. No One of the three felt like 
Speaking; the gloomy, brooding des-
ert oppressed them, their vagrant 
thoughts assuming the tinge of their 
surrundings; their hope'centered on 
escape. Keith rode, grasping the rein 
of the woman's heise in his left baud, 
and bending low in, vain e 	at pick- 
ing a path. He had nn 	to aim 
toward, yet sturdy 	 in his 
expert plainseraft• 	 suffi, 
dent sense of dire 	 :noted 
the bark of the co 	 .e direc- 
tion of the wind, 	 bourse 
accordingly siraigh 	i alert 
to avert any variat 

The girl rode east 	ugh in a 
man's saddle, the s 	much too 
long. Keith glance 	ith swift 
approval at the erect-- 	ill which 
she sat, the loosened 	a her hand, 
the slight swaying of 	form. He 
could appreciate boo. ecashili, and 
the easy manner in which she rode 
relieved him of one anylety. It oven 
caused him to break the silence. 	' 

"You are evidently accustomed to 
riding, Miss Hope." 

She glanced across at him (trough 
the darkness, as though suddenly sur-
prised from thought, her words not 
coining quickly. 

"I cannot remember when I first 
mounted a horse; in earliest child-
hood, surely, although 1 have not rid-
den much of late. This one is like a 
rocking chair." 

"He belonged to your friend, tar. 
Hawley." 

She drew a quick breath, her face 
again turned forward. 

"Who—who is that man? ito you 
iihOW?" 

"I possess a passing acquaintance," 
be answered, uncertain yet how nine: 
to tell her, but tempted to reveal all 
in test of her real character. -Few do 
not who live along the Kansas bor-
der." 

"Do you mean he is a notoriously 
bad character?" 

"I, have never heard of his being 
held up as a model to the young, Miss 
Miss Hope," he returned more soberly, 
convinced that she truly possessed no 
real knowledge regarding the man, 
and was not merely pretending inno-
cence. "I had never heard him called 
Hawley before, and, therefore, failed 
to recognize him under that respect-
able name. But I knew his voice the 
moment he entered the cabin, and real-
ized that some devilment was afoot. 
Every town along this frontier has his 
record, and I've met him maybe a 
dozen times in the past three years. 
He is known as 'Black Bart;' Is a 
gambler by profession, a desperado by 
reputation, and a cur by nature. Just 
now I suspect him of being even deep-
er in the mire than this." 

He could tell by the quick clasping 
of her hands on the pommel of the 
saddle the effect of his words, but 
waited until the silence compelled her 
to speak. 

"Oh, I didn't know! You do not be. 
ffierve that I ever suspected cinch a 
thing? That I ever met him there 
abederstanding who he was?" 

"No, I do not," he answered. "What  

I overheard between you cullvinthltd 
mine you were tire victim of dec,it. Eat 
ie.; goieg to that plane alone was a 
mast reckless act." 

:the lifted her hand to her eyes, her 
head drooping forward. 

"'Wasn't it what he told me—the 
out-station of a ranch?" 

"No; I have ridden this country for 
years, and there is no ranch pasturing 
cattle along the Salt Fork. Miss Hope, 
I went you to comprehend what it is 
you have escaped from; what you are 
Inow fleeing from. Within the last two 
years an apparently organized body 
,of outlaws have been operating 
throughout this entire region. Often-

'times disguised as Indians, they have 
'terrorized the Santa Fe trail for two 
hundred miles, killing travelers In 
small parties, and driving off stock. 
There are few ranches as far west as 
this, but these have all suffered from 
raids. These fellows have done more 
to precipitate the present Indian war 
than any act of the savages. They 
have endeavored to make the authori-
ties believe that Indians were guilty 
of their deeds of murder and robbery. 
Both troops and volunteers have tried 
to hold the gang up, but they scatter 
and disappear, as though swallowed 
by the desert. I have been out twice, 
hard on their trail, only to come back 
baffled. Now, I think accident has 
given me the clue." 

She straightened up; glancing ques-
tioningly at him through the dark-
ness. 

"This is what I mean, Miss Hope. 
I suspect that cabin to be the ren-
dezvous of those fellows, and I half 
believe Hawley to be their leader." 

"Then you will report all this to the 
authorities?" . 

He filed grimly, his lips com-
pressed. 

"I hardly think so; at least, not for 
the present. I am not blood-thirsty, 
or enamored of man-hunting, but I 
happen to have a personal interest in 
this particular affair which I should 
prefer to settle alone." lie paused, 
swiftly reviewing the circumstances 
of their short acquaintance, and as 
suddenly determined to trust her dis-
cretion. Deep down in his heart he 
rather wanted her to know. "The fact 
of the matter is, that Neb and I here 
were the ones that particular posse 
were trailing." 

"You!" her voice faltered. "He 
said those men were under arrest 
for murder, and had broken jail." 

"De also said it was easy to con-
vict men in this country if you only 
knew how. It is true we broke jail, 
but only in order to save our lives; it 
was the only way, Technically, we 
are outlaws, and now run the risk of 
immediate re-arrest by returning 
north of the Arkansas. We came to 
you fugitives; I was charged with 
murder, the negro with assault. So, 
you see, Miss Hope, the desperate 
class of men you are now associating 

The slight bitterness in his tone 
stung the girl into resentment. She 
was looking straight at' him, but in 
the gloom he could not discern the 
expression of her eyes. 

"I don't believe it," she exclaimed 
decisively, "you—you do not look like 
that!" 

"My appearance may be sufficient to 
convince you," he returned, rather dry-
ly, "but would weigh little before a 
Western court. Unfortunately, the 
evidence was strong against me; or 
would have been had the case ever 
come to a trial. The strange thing 
about it was that both warrants were 
sworn out by the same complainant, 
and apparently for a similar purpose—
'Black Bart' Hawley." 

"What purpose?" 
"To keep us from telling what we 

knew regarding a certain crime, in 
which either he, or some of his Intl,  
mate friends, were deeply interested." 

"But it would all come out at the 
trial, wouldn't it?" 

"There was to be no trial; Judge 
Lynch settles the majority of such 
cases out here at present. It is ex-
tremely simple. Listen, and I will tell 
you the story." 	' 

He reviewed briefly those occur-
rences leading directly up to his ar-
rest, saying little regarding the hor-
rors of that scene witnessed near the 
Chnivaron Crossing, but making suffi-
ciently clear his very slight connec-
tion with it, and the reason those who 
were guilty of the crime were so ame-
n-MIS to get him out of the way. She 
listened intently, asking few ques-
tions, until he ended. Then they both 
looked up, conscious that dawn was 
becoming gray in the east. Keith's 
first thought was one of relief—the 
bright sky showed him they were rid-
ing straight north. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

The Ford of the Arkansas. 
They were still in the midst of the 

yellow featureless plain, but the weary 
horses had slowed down to a walk, 
the heavy sand retarding progress. It 
was a gloomy, depressing scene in the 
spectral gray light, a wide circle of 
intense loneliness, unbroken by either 
dwarfed shrub or bunch of grass, a 
barren expanse stretching to the sky. 
Vague cloud shadows seemed to flit 
across the level surface, assuming fan-
tastic shapes, but all of the same dull 
coloring, imperfect and unfinished. 
Nothing seemed tangible or real, but 
rather some grotesque picture of de-
lirium, ever merging into another yet 
more hideous. The very silence of 
those surrounding wastes seemed bur-
densome, adding immeasurably to the 
horror. They were but specks ofsawl-
Mg underneath the sky—the only liv-
ing, moving objects in all that im-
mense circle of desolation and death. 

Keith turned in his saddle, looking 
back past Neb—who swayed in his 
seed, with head lolling on his breast 
as though asleep, his horse plodding 
after the others—aiong the slight trail 

Y-_,.`firir:eftf*AzaggiMite44141140 

 

/ Z. T. Wilkey of Cottonwood was 
here the middle of the week. 
	 0 	 

Remember cash counts with me. 
I pay cash, sell for cash, and take 
no chances on accounts. Hence I 
can and do sell cheap. 

I. W. Westerma.n. 

       

Review Printing Company 

  

       

One Dollar a Year. Strict. 
ly Cash in advilice. 

En ered at postoffiee at Cross Plains. Texas 
as seed ad class mail Hatter. 

FOUR ISSUES CONSTITUTE A MONTH 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS. 

Is it not stupid of us to spend all 
of our spare money upon dress and 

all at our spare time upon ephe-
meral magazines? Yet many a man 
who will crack a live dollar hill for 
a bottle of bubbles will shriek with 
agony if you suggest a five-dollar 
book to him. He serves his stom-
ach at the Lobster Palace, but he 
serves his mind at the five and ten 
cent stores.—Edmund Vance Cook. 

Why not get your summer reading 
while it is offered cheap? 

The Review, Farm & Ranch and 
Mlands to Dec. 1, for ail. Many 

are taleang-todytage of this otter; 
why not you. 	his is to new sub-
scribers only. 

If the Mexicans were an educated 
people, their revolutions would 

cease, and they could govern them-
selves. As long as the present 
state of ignorance prevails, she is 
doomed to an unstable government, 
and iron handed, strong men, like 
Diaz, are all that gives them any 
thing like peace 

Remember, that your duty to 
your State makes it encumbent 
on you to exercise your franchise 
intelligently. It is not only your 

privilege to vote in all elections, 
but it is as well your duty. Inas-
much as it is your duty to vote, it 
is your duty to perform that func-
tion well. Inform yourselves on 
the political questions of the day. 

Since spring has begun, it is well 

that we have the usual *ling house 
cleaning. We should get our prem-
ises c'eart, and then see that the or-
dinances in regard to keeping the 
town sanitary is rigidly enforced. 
The new city dads can do some 
good work by seeing that the town 
is kept in clean and healthful con-
dition. 

Dr. S. P. Brooks, who is a mem-
ber of the American Peace Society, 
is advocating a day for the schools 
and churches to devote to the bene-
fit of peace, and the disadvantages 
of keeping large standing armies 
and navies. The administration's 
Mexican policy is a very present ar 
gumenc in, favor of such a campaign. 
We are now about to decide that 
war is unnecessary, and can be 
avoided. It is a sad commentary 
on man that he has so often deluged 
the world in blood to settle inter-
national differences, sometimes of 
little importance. 

A card of thanks 
We want to express, as best we 

can, our appreciation of the recep-
tion tendered us on our coming into 
Cross Piaies. The "pounding" or. 
the day we got into our flew home 

was a pleasant surprise, and the 
many good things sent us will be a 
present reminding or your kindness 
to us. And further, the words of 
welcome you have spoken.;  and 
your attitude when you likely did 
not suspect it, have made as glad 
that our work is with you. It will 
certainly be a pleasure to serve as 
pastor and family under circumstan-
ces like this. May our work to-
gether be pleasant as well as faith-

ful in our efforts to promote God's 
kingdom. 

- 	Sincerely. 
Rev.& Mrs. S. P. Collins. 

J. H. Kemper is putting a coat of 
paint on his hotel. 

Major Rurnph is erecting-a new 
room to his residence in the east 
part of town. 

o 	 

Try a bucket of my new com- 
pound, Cream O'Cotton. It is new 
and guaranteed to please, 

J. W. Westerman. 
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Your Panluicel 

We will pay you 
CAT. and' MC:N. 
the following 

rices: 
1.• ele doz, 

12 1-2c 
, ens per lb. 9c 
Fryel'S 2 lbs. and 

• over $4. per doz  

N. APRiL 201ii, 

ADrz DAY 

to make Business lively 
vP.,,7J'ol'e going to give our Frielltis 
and Customers some very low Prices 
ov, Merchandise for the two-days 

are a few of the spec-ii bar- 
we are offering. 

nsi 
We will 
Pay for 
Eggs per doz. 

12 1-2c 
Hens per lb. 9c 
Fryers 2'lbs. and 
over per doz. $4, 

Bring 
Your Produce 

to Us. 

• 4"".r.-"'S 

These Prices For 

Dry Goods 

less Good 
10 per cent discount os al kinds of dress 
Wool; on these we will give you half off, 

11 to see ow:special skoe 
cer for there are some Big 
ains there. We ha.- - them 

ike this: $3.50, 3.00, 2.50 and :!. 
00 all 'or $1.50 per pair., 

Clothing  

	 $14.00 
	 $13.00 
	  12.50 
	  6.25 

Soap for _ 	 6.50 
It 99 	5.00 

t• 

	  4.25 
5  25 

3  25 
„ ,. 

99 t9 

$2,50 

,2.',',, 	
$2 c.)0

c- orn for 	 5  ___. 	_„__ _ 	_ 	 ,, 	i ''' 	' 

HOlitirly for __ _ ____ 	 ‘.1 0., ,  

	

i ,  i..T.; 	/7 	99 	
____ _ _ 	- -- 	_ _ 	 $140 

Kraut ____ _ ___ 	 Is ' ,, 7 0 '- ! !son Hats for 	 	 $5.85 

A i 111 & Hammer Scda  	 • . ••4 t eq) 	" 	" 	G.  
 $5.00 

	  $3.90 
I • iio. sure and see our straw hats. Our price Wilt 

',!ilitced 10 per rent fur thei-,o two days. 

Special Notice 
-We have on hands a few four 

shovel P &O OJno. Deere Culti-
vators that we will offer at very 
tow prices. Also a few 50 tooth 
'Drag Harrows for $11.00 each, 

71 cent Brown Domestic for 	 
„ 

, 	Bleach 
10 „ 

8 	„ Colton Checks 	  
7- „ 
5 	• „ 	„ 
12,1' Dress Gin gham 	  
lo  

Thi, line is complete. 	i!! 
pay you to buy here. 

Grocer Extra Special 

" 

per
4o 	

2 	, cent off on Mens extra pants 
Syrup as good as PC;1;' for 	

"Bo 3 16 White Cloud Lard 	''_ _ $1,10. $t7 50 Metis piece ys  1. suit 

11; lb CeJtto/ene for 

4 Carts Giant Lye "
15.00 ' 

- • -5°21.S. 	7 30 Boys " 

'4Vitite Ribon " " 

n groceries we quote y 	 To every customer who buys as 
Ot Granulated Sugar f. 	 'F4 70 much as 10.00 bill we will sell 

L 20  you 25-1b. sx sugar for $1.00 

1:
3 	 7$F.20?1.-n:cl if you buy $20.00 bill will 1(oqmiteeat i  Flour [A good one! for 

ltuclrle Coffee for  	
85 „ give you 50-lb. sugar for 2.00 

nn tur d Syrup " 	 

9t 	 99, 	11 91 

1; 	“s Clean Easey 

; " Bob White 

" Swifts White 

20 per cent discount 	 4 Cltts• good hick Baking Powder 

„ 

Ladies Skit 	€.; )s's Matches 	
 7 " Crystal " 

	

.15L.  Can Baking Powder for 	 20cn. 

	

Can Raking Powder for 	 40,•; 
o 

It 	/9 

79 

HATS 
We have a nice line of mens 

;AA 1).ys hats in the latest style 
Lt we offer you as follows 

" 
Fiats for 

These prices are tor spotl 
cash. All goods cluage 
will be at regular prices. 



DRESSY NEWS 
We have been haying some fine 

aster weather; we call it fine be 
anon we have been having some 
ain. 

Grain which vans planted in the 
all is looking fine; volunteer grain 
o not looking so well and a great 
'anion of it is being plowed up. 

Several of our people attended 
he concert at Burnt Branch, Fri-
ay night. 

Mr. Berry Edwards who was hurt 
sometime ago, is still unable to 
walk abut without crutches. He is 
improving, some and we hope he 
will recover soon. 

Jim Miller attended tradesdav at 
Cisco. this week. 

Alvin Shipp spent Sunday after-
noon at W. B. Duncan's 

Miss Beulah Morrow spent Mon 
day night with Byron Freemay- 

Mr. J. H. Johnson and daughter, 
Berniece, have gone to Haskell tor 
a few days visit 

We were some what diappointed 
to hear that the Cross Plains bona 

were beaten in the debate, but as ae  
the old saying goes, -never grieve 
over spilled milk." 

The program for the last of school 
is progressing nicely. It will not 

be merely for show but for the ben-
efit of the students. Every one is 
invited to come. 

Let's send in our write ups more 
regular and make the Review ,a 
reater success. With best wishes 

Meddler. 

Remember, we have it. 
for less. 

Carter & Keilady. 

The School Board, in a meeting' 
last week, ordered a trustee elecion. 
for May. in which four new trustees: 
are to be elected. They also tender-
ed positions as teachers to three of 
tire present lady teachers, misses 
Tranthum, Gaines, Floyd:land Miss, 
Missouri Strayhan of Cottonwood-
The male teachers are not to teach 
another year. 

   

0 

  

     

John Carter, who has been con- 
 I 

fined for some time to his room, 
with an ulcer of the stomach, appen-
dicitis having set up, last Friday 
underwent an operation for that dis-
ease, Dr. Estis of Abilene perfor-
med the operation. He has been 
doing nicely since the operation. 
That his recovery will be speedy is 
the wish of his many friends. 

HUSHES •KIONEIS ENDS 

BACKACHE 

Mi-cro-line Bladder and Kidney 
Remedy Banishes Lumbago, Rheu-
matism, and Bladder Trouble. If 

you suff with tortuing balckache or 
sharp rheumatic pains, or are troub--
led with distressing bladder dicad- 

ers and kidneys affecions, two or 
three doses of Mi-cro-line Bladder 

and Kidney Remedy will suffice to-
sal-wince you that you need suffer 
ao longer. Its continued use tor 
reasonable time will surely and per-
nantly end all your complaints. 
_Uri-cro-liue. Bladder a n d Kidney- 

',-emedy is a perfect uric solvent,. 

.vhicla enter the kidneys and prompt-
ly sets to work throwing out the 
ju.,isonous uric acid from the blood,. 
vhice weakened and diseased kid--

ncys have allowed, to accumulate, 
thereby causing those sharp pains. * 
in your side, back and joints, pain- 

scanty urination, stones in lira.'- 
ter etc. All these are positively re--

ed by Mi-cro-lme Bladder and • 
Kidney Rtmedy. 	It is absolutely 
.innecessary to suffer longer. Give 

ti-cro-line Bladder a n d Kidney 
'remedy a trial. It so seldom fails 
hat it is now sold on a guarantee to 
benefit the first time used or your.  
money back. TrY it—it is just what.  
you want. Send at once to Ro';',ers-
l./rug and Chemical Co , Dallas, 
Texas, for a thirty day's treatmen 
31 00 or for sample atul Bao klet 
',hid,  costs. nothing. Sold in Cross 
! ins, by, Wagner and Son 

eble D1U2 Store. 	 (adv) 

'avant to be a detrimsnt to it -  by not 
doing our duty. So thanks to the 
hind friends that remind us of our 
duty we are still o n the Review 
arch. 
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housework. 

i also had dreadful pains in riy 
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tints it wore off. 
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W. 	Camp No. 	778. 
_ 
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aies, Tex,- 	- 
E. T. Bond, Clerk. 
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Announcements. 

We are authorized to 	announce 
he following 	named 	persons 	a s 
candidates for office, 	subject 	to the 

Democratic Primary, July, 1914: 

For Associate Justice Court 	Civil 
Appeals. 

Judge Ocie Speer 	(re-election) 

For County Clerk:  
Homer Shanks 

T(lom). E Parks of Baird 

Chas. Nordyke, of Cottonwood 

For County TaX Collector 
W E Melton  

Joe Y. Frazier. 

For County Treasurer 
W. P(Pit) Ramsey 

C. W. Connor, 	Baird (Re election) 

For Superintendent of 	Public 	In- 

struction 
S E Settle 

For County fax Assessor: 

Geo. A. Johnson of Clyde, 

M. R. Haily of Rowden 

Harry N. Ebert of Baird. 
- — 

T. L. Conway of Baird 

[. J. Norrell 

M. G. Farmer, 

For Sheriff: 

J' (John) A. Moore 

Felix Rains(re-election) 

For County Commissioner P. No. 4 

Milton Houston of Cottonwood. 
_ 

J. G. 	(Jack) Aiken. 

3, W. 	[Wade] 	McDaniel 

For Constable Precinct No.6 

Jno. Swan 

W. A. [Alfred] Petterson. 

For Public Weigher of Precinct 

No: 6  

Martin Neeb(re-election) 

J. R. 	Williamson 

Swan, 

Sid 	Mutisey 

Jeff Clark. 
Bill Gibbard. 

For Justice of the Peace 	of 	Pee 
cinct No. 6, 

A, J. Matthis 

John T. Gilbert, 

P. Smith 

I a. m, 	lit  

program for that occasion. 	Every- 
body is invited to attend. 

Well, 	about 	the 	funniest 	thing 
that 	has happened around Burkett i 
lately 	sees the series of ball 	games 	, 

played 	between the Burkett school I 
kids 	and the 	old men. 	Just for an 
April trick 	the old men challenged 

the 	boys for a ball game 	and the 

boys beat them 5 	to 8, 	so the old i 
men were not satisfied they wanted 
to play two games, so they played 
the 	second game 	and 	heat them 
again so that/ had 	to play the third 
game they played it and beat them 
still 	worse than 	ever, 	so 	the old 
men were satisfied, they have said 
no more about playing ball with the 
kids. 

	

Don't forget 	the 	23rd, 	day of 
May has been set aside by the peo- 

ple of 	,he 	Burkett community to 
give the cemetery a days work, this 
noble and 	good work 	is 	being agi- 

tated very 	much by Mr. Reevy, so 
lets all join him in this work and be 

 
present at the Burkett cemetery on 
the 	morning of the 23rd. and en- 
deavor to put in a good days work 
which 	will be to the betterment of 

same. 

Well I am sorry we will hear no 
more of Slim Jim. 	But alas this is 

the 	case, for a couple 	of our boys 

in the 	other day from Cross 
Plains and said they had just skin-
ned Ern. Ha, ha! 

	

- 	Rambler. 	 sa 
--..--, 

	

Meets every 	Fri 

slay night 	at 	8:30 

J. 	O. 	F. 	Flail. 
C. W. Barr. Sec. 

D. F. 	Lodge No. 171 

E. Church, South. 

and 	3rd Sun- rig each 1st 8:15 p. m. 
and:  

school each Snuday 10 
Odom, Supt. 

meeting each 	Wednesday 

A 'S I losion 	Society 
ursday 	the 2nd and 

ays of 	onth. 	Mrs, 

es. 

e cei 	 d to attend 
tuch 

— 

OF 	rch. 
terian _A 	aching 
lid Sunda 	aim and 

/ sehool at 10 a.m. 	Regu- 
0 meeting, Friday, 3 P. 

Baptist Church. 	' 

ping 	'Fad &- 4th Sundays 
n. and 8:30 p, in. 	Sunday 

aegins 	10 	a. 	in. 	Prayer 

Nednesday night at 	8;16. 
d Mondays 3:30 p. m. 

B. Y. P. U. meets every 
I p, m. 	' 	B . Y.P. 

Pastor. 
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Youth... 
••A 	rose 	with 	all 	its 	sweetest 

leaves 	y e t 	unfolded." 	Young 
Friend! 	With 	your future 	before 
you what will you make it, success 
or failure? 	With youth and health 
you have the power within you to 
p ,mess 	the 	blessing 	of 	practical 
knowledge, the joy of achievement, 
the 	content 	of 	success, 	but 	only 
than intelligent effort 	If you 	have 
within you the love of higher things 
and Peter days; if you have ambi-

tion, energy and determination:if you 
are free from bad habits that dwarf 
your intellect and unfit you for con 
seration by business 	men, we can traits you 
	in 	business: 	methods— 

Bookkeeping, 	Shorthand, 	T y p e- 
writing, Writing, Buisness Arithme-
tic, Business English, Business, Law, 
Telegraphy and Station Work, and 
secure 	you a good position. 	You 

have no 	time to lose. 	The Spring 
and suminsr months should be used 

in 	securing 	a 	practical 	knowledge 
that you may accept a good paying 
position when 	the busy 	fall season 

begins. 	In our years of experience  
as teachers 	we have watched our 

students 	unfold 	and 	blossom 	into 

superior manhood, 	awaken 	to the 

responsibilities of business 	life, and 

crown 	their 	labar 	with 	success. 
What we have done for others we 
can do for you. The business world 
is seeking 	everywhere 	for 	young 

men and women who are able to do 
the 	work 	the 	business 	office de- 

minds, 	Let us impress upon 	you 

in the 	language of to 
	

, a If .  - 

coo sage. 	"Study 	know; know 
' 

to comprehend, and. comprehend to 

judge." 	Young friends, 	use 	your 
youth in the pursuit of knowledge, 
We could give you no better advice 
than to join our industrious band of 

students; 	they are here from many 

different 	states, 	and 	are going out 

daily 	as their 	courses 	are finished 
into splendid positions seamed 	tint' 
our employment department. 

the statements of young people who 
haae traveled 	the read 	we are ad- 

. •' 
	you  wising 	o 	to travel would be inter- 

esting reading 	to you. 	The letters 
irons 	business 	firms 	witm whom 
they are now engaged would be en-
couraaing to you, and our low tuition 

rates, 	together with the short time 
'aken to complete the course would 

m, 
be a pleasant surprise to you. 	F III 

in your name and address and mail 
today for catalog. 

Tyler Commercial 	College, 
Tyler, Texas. 

Name 	  

Address 	  

--- 

See 	those cheap watches Owen, 
the watch repairer, will have on his- 
play trades day al. the 

Furniture Sto.- e. 

- 
building line see us. 	We carry rum 

If it is an ithing you want in 	the 

ber, shingles, brick, lime, 	cement, 
doors sash, building 	paper, 	paints 

putty. glass & 	builders 	hardware, 

Brazelton-Prpor & Co 
B. F. Wright, Mngr. 

— 

0....-.- 

Edition:. 

Nichols het 	been 	imp.ov- 
isidence in the east part 

- ----- 

a 	beaaitis 	at 	home. . 
that and get 	busy 	on 
e  

_ 

	

cleaned 	and 	pressed 
I 

Carl Murdock 
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THE MERRIAM WERSTER 
ay in your um um reading,  a the street G*0, in t 	office, shop he 

1 you likely question the mean- 
ome new word, 	A Mend asks: 
1,,,,o72.,,,==;,z;'0„7„,;ez 
>, /le= ir•il v it ri: :nil= 
s in Lansuagerlry,BiographY, 
Foreign Words, Trades, Arts avid 
, with final authori4n 	- 
00 Words. 	-;?', ,, 
Illustrations. 	,,,,' :, 
aao0,000. 
Pages. 	, 
• icion  s 	t 	orywitii 
lividedpage,--ehn- 
1. as aaStroka of 

er Edition: 	- 	 ,, 
Ili,a2̀.PgiTi if. eLTt'ffl 	a al 
°own the Merriam 
in a form so light 	• 
onvenient to use! ii 
'the thiekneSs and 	' 
,f Regular Edition. 	 ' 

g book paper. Wt. 	', 	
ii 

size loiatalla, 1 	1 
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lIBC/111.3, Mo., 	 1 
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Ourti 	large 	catalogue :containing 

Burkett Items 

Well, here cornea the old Rambler 
again, 	It 	has 	come 	a good rain 
since my last writing and of course 
all the old farmers 	are feeling very 
fine. 	Small grain crops are looking 
good at present time. 	Farmers a re  

all 	beginning 	to 	plant cotton 	and 
fight hurrah grass. 

-Ennio" 	l'ilorttlan of  Haskell County 
is in 	visiting relatives.  

Brother 	Usaery 	of Cross Plains 
preached 	tor the 	Christian 	people 
at Bureett 	the first Saturday night 

and Sunday. 
John 	Strickland 	is 	working 	for 

 ,-, 	ij„;1„,. 
'• 	."'..••••` • 

George Keller has been to Putnam 
for medical treatment, George says 
he believo.s he is 	swine better since 
he returned. 

Hub Jones et 	Comanche 	was in 
our' country 	looking after his inter- 

est last week. 
R. L. Cross made a business trip 

o Brownwood this week. 
falisses 'Ninnie Reevy 	and 011ie 

Livingston spent 	one night dom.] at 
Jill). 	Godsons 	last week. 	Both re- 
port enjOying their visit very much 
eXeept that Miss 011ie was very tin- 
fortunate while there. 	She tell in a 
slop keg. 

Jimmie Hanis has had two very 
sick chiltiren for the past week. 

The to 	hers local institute meets 
again at Burkett April 18th. 	"They 
have already arranged a 	very nice 
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